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T H E R E L I G I O N OF J A P A N 
What a ridden country is Japan, 

pulled this way and that way by 
religions. Centuries after centuries 
this up and down, this in and out 
contest among religious clans has 
been in evidence. Japan has pro-
fited and suffered by the religious 
feuds of the centuries. Japan 
should have one great all absorb-
ing, christian community church 
all aflame With a mighty zeal for 
Christ and the people. 

The early religion of Japan con-
sisted in a worship of spirits, both 
of nature and of the dead. This' 
form of worship developed into a 
well organized system called Shin-
to. In this belief some spirits were 
thought to reside in Heaven, oth-
ers in objects, others in living be-
ings that gave extraordinary pow-
er to whom they were pleased to 
favor. Their deities were suppos-
ed to multiply, pairs of them were 
generated spontaneously etc. 
Hence Shinto-ism was an endless 
chain of superstition and disap-
pointment. In 538 Buddha's re-
ligion was introduced and present-
ed to the imperial court by one 
of the kings of Korea as a sign of 
friendship. Buddha was declared 
to have infinite power and wisdom 
and who was represented by a f ine 
imager People immediately took 
sides, Buddha's followers against 
Shinto, so the feuds ran fiercely 
for mnay years. Budidhaism how-
ever brought to Japan arts, refin-
ed thoughts, spiritual communion, 
industry etc. This civilization of 
Japan moved foreward. Buddha-
ism became powerful in Japan, 
but Shintoism never perished. Be-

tween the years 1200 and 1600 | 

Japan experienced an uneasy spir-
it, a current of thought began to 
flow expressing a desire for a 
deeper reality in religion, some-
thing more than images and trap-
pings. Different waves of relig-
ious fanaticism swept Japan. The 
agitation was increased1 by the ar-
rival of Jesuit missionaries1 from 
Spain who brought guns, with 
them and in the course of a half 
century had three hundred thous-
and converts, religious zeal, oppo-
sition and bloodshed was evidenc-
ed from end to end in the King-
dom of the Rising Sun. 

In 1875 one* Neeshima founded 
a Theological School of Chirstian-
ity in Japan. Young men coverted 
to Christianity rallied together 
with high aspirations, firm in their 
belief then advanced for a belter 
homeland. The moral ideas of 
Christianity began to bear fruit 
throughout the kingdom. Howbeit 
Buddhistic patriots and1 Shin-
itonists ganged together against 
Christianity, the cry arose away 
with the foreigners, they are as a 
plague overrunning our land and 
encroaching on all our ancient tra-
ditions. In 1896 >; a representative 
group of the followers of Buddha, 
Spirit Worshippers, Christians, and 
Infidels in a friertdly forum de-
bated the advisability of inventing 
or finding a substitute for relig-
ion in the form of morality, out of 
this forum came a Religious Union 
Movement which gathered a great 
following. Buddhaism however 
still goes strong; Shintoism with 
all its evil superstition, has its 
roots deep and firm from time im-
memorial, Christianity has been 
ordered out of the country, perse-
cuted, expelled, only to return 
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again and again with a new birth 
and a new zeal. Now the greait 
war overshadows the Island King-
dirwrf. Great have been the oppor-
tunities laid at its feet, now one 
wonders; in the words of the 
great teaoher, "If thou in thy day 
had known the things that make 
for peace, but now they are hid-
den from thee." 

Geo. M. Hulme ^ 

L O Y A L T Y T O C H R I S T 
October 11 

"Golden Text—What things were 
gain to me, these have I counted' 
J'O'ts for Christ. Philippians 3:7. 

Jesus invited the criticism of 
high church officials when he cali-
f s Matthew to follow Inm. Mat-
thew was called a "publican and 
sinner" because he acted as ail 
agent of the Roman government 

collecting taxes from his own 
countrymen. The method usea was 
to pay a certain amount to Rome 
and anything over and above that 
which the collector could extort 
Was profit to himself. Naturally 
these men were despised ana halt-
ed by their own people. 

Matthew, hearing Jesus preach, 
loathed himself and was ready to 
leave his unjust business at the 
word of a • penniless carpenter 
whom he believed was truly the 
Son of God, the Messiah of pro-
phecy. 

Paul said, "What things were 
gain to me, these have I counted 
loss for Christ." A man does not 
give up all the things usually held 
dear unless he sees a n e w prize to 
work for which is so much more 
desirable lhat the old things be-
come as rubbish and tinsel So 
with Paul and Peter and Mathew 
—they became faithful to Christ 
because they felt that he alone 
was the Sen of God come to earth 
and he alone had the words of 
eternal life. 

A Pontiac salesman in China 
once asked a Chinese minister if 
he diid not find the religions of 

Our professional purpose is to minister to your 
needs with quiet thoughtfulness and an apprecia-
tion of every needful detail. Ours is a courteous 
fcompetence. 

The McGowan Funeral Home 
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China sharp competition for lids 
teaching of the Christian religion. 
The prompt answer was "Honor-
able sir, I believe you sell Pontiac 
cars. Do you find Chinese wheel-
barrows competition for Pontiac 
cars?" 

For that which men prize highly 
thiey are willing to fight and die. 
Those who hold Christ dearest of 
all should give him their utmost 
loyalty; they should be willing to 
work for him, fgh.t for him. if 
necessary die for him. 

Hazel Gillam 
<8> 

C H O I R N O T E S 

There were 23 in the Junior 
Choir lasit Sunday. Their anthem 
"Gome to the Temple", was very 
much appreciated. Mrs. Violet 
Large sang beautifully a number 
particularly appropriate now, "A 
Song of Peace" from "Finlandia." 

<S> 

A N N I V E R S A R Y D A Y 

This .coming Sunday, October 
11th, Stow Community Church 
will observe as anniversary day. 
Our minister, Rev. Hulme, who, 
is in charge of the program on 
that day, informs us that our 
Bible School Orchestra will play 
at the morning service. Also the 
Children's Choir, who so well en-
tertained us last Sunday, will 
again be present. According to 
WJill Lodge it was "way back" in 
1917 that the first Bible School of 
Community Church met and was 
organized. Later, that same year, 
the first church services wer^ held 
That, we figure, was something 
like twenty five years ago. So, as 

member, past or present, or tnend 
of Community Church, we invite 
you to be present at the morning 
church services Sunday. 

^ 

M A R R I E D 

Mildred Eloise, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shroyer and 
Donald, son of Mrs. Eva Matjunas 
were married at the Stow Church 
of Christ parsonage at 3:00 p. m. 
Saturday, October 3rd by Rev. 
Gregory. They were attended by 
the bride's sister, Thelma, and 
Kenneth Weiss of Kent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shroyer had the 
wedding supper at their home on 
Fish Creek-Darrcwville Road. Mr. 
and Mrs. Matjunas will live at 
New Philadelphia where he is em-
ployed at the Allied Machine and 
Engineering 'Corporation. The 
Thursday before the ' wedding 
nearby neighbors and friends hon-
ored Mildred with a miscellaneous 
Shower. 

® 

D E A T H 

Last week Mrs, I. E. Brittan re-
ceived word of the death of her 
sister, Mrs. E. L. Moore in New 
York. Funeral services were held 
at Sloan's Funeral Home in Ra-
venna on Wednesday. Mr. Moore 
and daughters Jean and Martha 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Brittan the remainder of the 
week at their home on East Main 
street in Ravenna. 

<S> 

For God is King of all the 
e ? r t h : sing y e praises wi th under-

I standing. P s . 47.7. 

For All Dairy Products You Can Do Better At 

ISALY'S In Stow 
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Matthew 17:1-9. 
7—And Jesus came and touched 

them, and said, Arise, and be not 
afra id . 

8—And when they had lifted up 
their eyes, they saw no man, save 
Jesus only. 

If there was one problem hard 
fo r the followers of Jesus to un-
derstand, it was that this wonder 
worker whom they loved so much 
was actually the Son of God and 
Saviour of the world. 

Jesus said "Let 's go up into the 
mountain to pray". I t was a beau-
tiful spot and at eventide. Then a 
voice out of the night was heard 
to say "This is my Son in whom 
I am well pleased, hear ye Him". 
They were privileged to see Jesus 
in the flesh as we sometime will 
see Him, see Him in all His glory 
—Moses and 'Elijah were there, 
James and John were there and 
Simon Peter — a great commun-
ion of Saints. 

What we want and need today 
is more human fellowship, a get-
ting-together cf good people but 
—God pity the day when we have 
popcorn, pumpkin pie or fried 
chicken festivals to get the people 
together. 

Then when they came down out 
of the mountain there was a gath-
ering. of people, cripples, epilep-
tics, lepers etc., begging the Mas-
ter to help th" n arid one man 
kneeling asked for mercy '»n his 
son, a lunatic, and Jesus touched 
ham and cammanded the evil spirit 
to leave and the child was cured. 

We need Jesus and the world 

will never find rest and peace un-
til we turn to Him only and hear 
Him speak. 

Pear l Davis, Reporter 

ROBERT IMHOFF 
I N S U R A N C E — A l l Types 

R E A L E S T A T E 
OV-861S 

P. F. Robinson ( r i g h t ) of Baum-
berger Road and elder brother W. 
H. Robinson. This picture was tak-
en on Labor Day when the f o r m e r 
was visiting the lat ter at his home 
in Detroit, Michigan. On this datev 

the older brother celebrated his 
thirty-sixth wedding anniversary 
and on the preceding Sunday was 
baptised and received into Christ-
ian fellowship at the Bapiist 
church. 

NU-WAY CLEANING AND PRESSING 

K N I G H T S E R V I C E CO. 
WA-2224 2041 Front St. Cuyahoga Falls 
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C H U R C H OF C H R I S T N O T E S 
Attendance at Bible School last 

Sunday in spite of the rain was 
encouraging, two hundred sixty-
five being present. The offering 
was twenty-four dollars and sixty-
five cents. This compares very 
favorably with the one hundred! 
seventy-five present and an offer-
ing of twelve dollars! and sixty-
three cents the preceding Sunday. 
Three hundred thirty-eight has 
been sei by the Bible School Su-
perintendent as the attendance 
goal for Rally Day Sunday, Octo-
ber 18th. 

From last week's Church of 
Christ bulletin: The District Con-
vention of the Churches of Christ 
from Summit, Portage and Me-
dina counties is being held in the 
Wooster Avenue Church this Fri-
day, fOct. 9th.) 

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lukens Held 
open house Thursday evening Oc-
tober 8th at their home on the 
County Line Road for their son 
Clive, who leaves soon for the 
army. 

» 
Circle meetings. Esther Circle 

met Thursday at Mrs. Saunders, 
Mrs. Dietz assisting. The Martha 
Circle met Thursday with Mrs, 
Mary Palmer, Mrs. Hosfield as-
sisting. The Loyal Circle met 
Thursday with Mrs. Trent, Mrs. 
Sandercox and Mrs. Carlyon as-
sisting. 

Perfect Attendance Record. 
Four Primary children hold per-
fect attendance records for the 
past quarter. They were Ann Part-
ridge, Roy Bohl, Gordon Sander-
cox and Tommy Scott. 

Remember . . . 
It's Not Too Early 

To Select 
Gifts for Service Men 

DO IT NOW 
A Large Selection of Worthwhile Items 
Send Them Early — Avoid the Rush 

Pen and Pencil Set, Army Style $3.95 
Bill Fold, All Styles 50c to $5.00 
Lightweight Airmail Stationery 10c to $1.00 

Many Other Items 
SEE OUR GIFT SELECTIONS NOW 

S T O W P H A R M A C Y 
Prescriptions Accurately Filled 

C. W. HOLT, Prop. Phone WA-0976 
Remember the Boys in Service 
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P. T . A. 
The first Stow Parent Teachers 

Association meeting of the year 
will be held in the Hiigh Sohool 
Auditorium on Tuesday, October 
thirteenth at eight p. m. 

The program for the evening in-
cludes an address by Supt. Kimp-
ton on Sohool Finance; formal 
initiation of new members for the 
Honor Society, and community 
singing led by Miss Farr. 

At the close of the meeting a 
reception will be held in the Cafe-
teria for Parents and Teachers. 

Mrs. Walter Haines and Mrs. 
Franz Abbott co-chairmen of the 
hospitality committee urge that 
parents come at this time and get 
acquainted with teachers of their 
children. 

SCHOOL N E W S 
Reginald and Gladys Laubdn 

spoke at a chapel Thursday after-
noon which was sponsored by the 
Honor Society. The Laubins, both 
Indians, gave interpretations of 
Indian lore and dances. 

The editors and tnanagers fo? 
the Stoihiion have been chosen for 
this year. They are: Gladys Wey-

. i im i i i im i i i i i i i i i i i i i im iMi i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

. aUM*n-IIISIJT OH The t 

BIRDS EYE 
FROSTED F O O D S 

S P E C I A L S 
This WEEK 

27c LIMA BEANS 
Baby Green 
The special prices quoted above are el-
e c t i v e Irom Friday to Friday, a week. 

STOW MEAT MARKET 
J. I. FISHER, Prop. 

OV-861Q 

rick, editorial editor; Lloyd Long, 
news editor; Joanne Jenkinson. 
feature editor; Bob Poe, spoils 
editor; Connie Wilson, exchange 
editor; Darrel Wagner, product-
ion manager; Joyce Kale, circula-
tion manager; Jim Hopkins, ad-
vertising manager; Gerald Huds-
path, bookkeeper. The remaining 
pupils of the journalism class mi l 
assist with the paper. 

On each Wednesday morning 
and noon, the Girl Reserve sell 10 
and 25 cent defense stamps in the 
high school hall. 

According to President John 
Tilton, the Hi-Y will have a hay 
ride Saturday, October 10. Fol-
lowing the ride, a wiener roast is 
planned at Call's Dam. 

The Honor Society will hold 
the formal initiation for the new 
members at the evening P. T. A. 
meeting October 13. Those who 
will be inducted are: Gail Macen-
roth, Wilda Moore, Paulina Wil-
liams, Jim Severs, Charles Clif-
ford, Wilbert Zimmerman. 

Stow's Bulldogs won their third 
straight victory of the season by 
defeating Kent State 13-7 on their 
own fiield. 

The first score came when Bob 
Shakespear intercepted a pass on 
the Kent State 41 and ran for a 
touchdown. Clarke Bailey passed 
to Conley for the extra point 

The Blue Devils scored their 
only touchdown in the third per-
iod when they downed Bailey's 
kick cm the Stow 25., In five plays 
they made the 5 yard line and 
passed for a touchdown. The ex-

D E N T I S T 

DR. W. B. OCKER 
Credit Extended 

OV-8510 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
S P A G H T BLDG. — S T O W 

tra point was if® 
In the t h W 

Conley intercept 
own 30 and ratf1 

touchdown. Thill 
13 to 7. 

The next fot!"1 

played here FJ" 
ber 9, with CoV) 

Scout Moth'f 
To Etfi 

Scout Mother! "i 
vite all scouts IJ 
to attend a parw 
Thursday eveniiJ 

Every one pleoi 
to be a big surp. 

L E G I O N AUXIIIV 
Roger Moore is 

175 Stow, electt 
officers for the^ 

President, Mil 
First Vice-Presil 
Hamilton; Secolc 
Mrs. Lulu Parte 
Vera Seery; Trai 
red Grubb; Chat, 
CMpps; Serg. ofc 
tha Wood. 

PAPERS Till 
This week if r»j 

has been made * 
one hundred eigiij 
the C. C. Newt 
sailors, and yelt 
fifty or sixty oi» 
appear on the 
have no addresijj 
us out with the|( 
of any soldier q| 
should1 be on cj 
will be greatly^ 
to the soldiers ! 
read this mess#t 
address change^ 
dated. 
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i«de on a pass. 
H period, Charles 
'.ed a pass on his 
:»70 yards for (the 
s final score was 

all game will be 
'day night, Octo-
'ntry. 

Irs Tr 'oop 167 
itertain 
ifaof Troop 167 in-
isnd their parents 
p>at the town hall, 
fg, 6:30 p. m. 
si® come. There is 
iiise. 

IIIIARY O F F I C E R S 
auxiliary Post No. 
sed the following 
isgar. 
1 Mae Ladakis; 
M'ent, Mrs. Ada 
W' Vice President, 
?.r Secretary, Mrs. 
Usurer, Mrs. Mild-
tolain, Mrs. Bessie 
(i Arms, Mrs. NMar-

„;> 

ill S O L D I E R S 

ij) mistake in count 
are sending ouit 

jgty-eight copies of 
to soldiers and 

>n there are s^me 
tjiers whose names 
list for whom we 
its. If you can help 
•tfddress or names 
jiksailor who is or 
ft? Honor Roll it 
•0 appreciated. And 

Ml sailors who 
| notice of your 
Should be appre-

H. J. S. 

P E R S O N A L S 
Isalys in Stow are now closing 

their store each evening at 10:00 
p. m. 

Arnold Roxbury serving his 
country on foreign soil is now a 
corporal. 

A. J. Kurinsky has. this week 
moved into his property on West 
Graham Road. 

First class board and room. 
References. Call OV-8254. (Adv. ) 

Harold Roxbury of Port Knox, 
Ky., is home now on a fourteen 
day furlough. 

For Sale: Coleman Instant-Gas 
Table Top Range. Very reasonable 
OV-8967. (Adv.) 

Mite box collection last Sunday 
Was fifty-three dollars and twen-
ty-nine cents. 

Born Friday October 2 to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Powell of Munroe 
Flails a baby girl, Dorothy Jean. 

Cyril McCloskey of Camp For-
rest, Tenn. has been promoted to 
the rank of Corporal. 

Birthdays celebrated at Bible 
School last Sunday were those 
of Sonya Thayer, Mrs. Lester 
Garver and Supt. J. Willard 
DaVos. 

W A N T E D — H i g h school or col-
lege girl to work for room and 
board or wages. Call OV-8480. 
(Adv.) 

Howard Schlarb of Darrowville, 
is located at Pendleton Field, Ore-
gon. Harry Schroeder of Baum-
berger Road is also at the same 
plaice. 

W. V. Smith confined to his 
bed for the past few days is re-
ported somewhat improved and 
able to be up and around some. 

For Sale: Cider f rom Baldwin 
apples. Orders taken for Hal low-
een cider. Place your orders early. 
Call WA-5590, (Adv,) 

Besides being equipped to do 

plowing and grading Melvin 
Thomas has purchased a new 
dump truck and expects to enter 
into a number of other activities. 
See his ad this issue. 

For Sale: Sl ightly used Gener-
al Electric best quali ty sunlamp 
reduced to f i t feen dollars and tax. 
Call OV-8254. (Adv.) 

The Vincents have moved back 
to Stow. They occupy the first 
house, west side of the street on 
Munroe Falls Road. Prof. Barr, 
whio occupied this property has 
moved to Williamson Road. 
Fal l Pt'owing: Seed Rye N O W — 

Cow manure and top soil— 
C°a l—Genera l Hau l ing— 

Melvin Thomas—Cal l OV-8910 
(Adv.) 

Soldiers, on desert maneuvers in 
California write that they are al-
lowed one quart cf water a day to 
drink, wash, shave and wash their 
clothes in. 

Mrs. Mary Gardner of Cleve-
land was a guest over the last 
week end of her sister, Mrs. Er~ 
mal S. Dunn on Williamson IJoad. 

Charles Dunn and family of 
W o o f e r were Sunday guests of 
his uncle, W. V. Smith, who has 
been ill. 

Call 
GLASPY COAL 

For Your Favor i te C O A L 
A t A Fa i r Price 

Sand - Gravel - L ight Haul ing 
19 K L E I N A V E S T O W 

OV-8667 

McGRAIL 
ANTIQUE SHOP 

U P H O L S T E R I N G and 
C A B I N E T W O R K 

Phone OV-8426 
150 E. Kent Rd. Stow 
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For Sa!e:Country butter as you 
like it. Kent Stow Market , quar-
ter mile east of Fish Creek on 
Kent-Stow Roaci. (Adv. ) 

Share a ride to Bible School and 
Church. If you have need of trans-
portation to church and Bible 
School on Sunday call either Sppt. 
Davis WA-0486 or Rev. Hulme 
UN-1685. 

Purchase your winter's coal sup-
ply early. Later , due to priority 
transportation of vital war sup-
plies, it may be impossible to ob-
tain your favorite fuel. Co'ok Coal 
Delivery, WA-8121, 2760 Front 
St., Cuyahoga Falls. (Adv.) 

Mrs. Gillam's Bible class will 
be entertained this coming Satur-

day evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynn Snyder on East 
Arndale Road. Mrs. Lester Garver 
is assisting hostess. All members 
of th;s class are urged to be pres-
ent. 

At school or at work—always 
y'ou need good food. So—see us 
for lunch meat, fresh pork, veal, 
home cured and smoked meats. 
Kent-Stow Market , J. B. Weldon, 
Prop. Route 5, Kent Stow Road 
near County line. (Adv) . 

Mrs. C. V. Cross and daughter 
Betty Slusser with her son, Jimmy 
are visiting for ten days or two 
weeks w'th James Cross and fam-
ily at Roosevelt, L. Island, N. Y. 

At their annual Buddy Party 
held Irs the church basement 
Tuesday evening September 22nd, 
members of the Ladies Bible class 
surprised our minister's wife, Mrs. 
Hulme, whose birthday came on 
that date, with a handkerchief 
shower and birthday cake. The 
party was a decided success. 

Fal i plowing, land f i t t ing, mov-
ing, good work, reasonable price. 
Cash. Louis Griggy, Ritchie road, 
Stow. (Adv.) 

FALL PLOWING 

SEED RYE NOW 

COW MANURE 

TOP SOIL 

C O A L 
GENERAL HAULING 

Melvin Thomas 
OV-8910 

C I D E R M I L L 
One Mi le West of DarrowVi l le 

Custom W o r k Tues., Fri . , Sat. 

F R E D B I E N Z 

TRANSPORTATION 
MAINTENANCE 

Marhofer Chevrolet 
OV-8919 



Some would have us believe that no fine new homes are ever 
built in Stow. On the contrary, within the past two or three 
years a number of fine new dwellings have been erected. This 
one, at the corner of Fish Creek and East Kent Road, is the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitcher. 

Wanted: 30x3y2 t i re and t u b e 
for Model T . Ford. W h a t have 
you? Call OV-8771. (Adv. ) 

The following ad appearing last 
week had the wrong telephone 
number. I t is therefore, reprint-
ed with correct number. 

Party living nearly two miles 
north on Hudson Rd., Stow and 
working 7:45 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. 
Goodyear Ai rcraf t has room for 
two more passengers or would pre-
fer to drive alternate. Have yard 
parking privileges at A i rcra f t 
Call OV-8525 or Local 449 at 
A i rcraf t ( A d v ) . 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Custer of 
Munroe Fal ls are in Moultrie, 
Georgia this week where they ex-
pect to attend graduating exer-
cises at Spencer Field when their 

sen Lawrence receives his wings. 
Pic tu res W a n t e d : Chester Holt of 
the S tow Pharmacy desires a pic-
ture of each Stow Soldier o r Sail-
or B'oy. These pictures he hones to 
place on public display where all 
Stowites may see who is now in 
the service of Uncie Sam. Bring 
your boy's picture in today. 

N E W S I T E M 
Joe Mitten Attends Movie— 

No Art icle This Week . 
Mr. .Joe Mitten went over — 

somewhere— to see "Gone With 
The Wind" this last Tuesday even-
ing and as a result—no article for 
the paper this week. This fact wo 
report as an example of the terri-
We and sinister influence movies 
have on any one. 

W. J. HOFFMAN FURNITURE CO. 
Local Representative For 

ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERINGS 
Phone OV-867Q 218 S A N F O R D A V E . , S T O W 
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L E T T E R 
Eighteenth Repair Squadron 
Patterson Field, 
Fairfield, Ohio 

September 27, 1942 
Dear Mr. Stockman (and readers 

of Community News) 
Bill Carlson and myself want to 

thank you for sending us the 
Community News, which we both 
enjoy very much. As you proba-
bly know, Frank Becker, Bill 
Carlson and myself enlisted down 
here at Patterson Field together. 
Yesterday Frank left us to go to 
Santa Ana, California for Cadet 
framing. Now there is just two of 
us here. We both are in the 18th 
Repair Sq. Sc. without a doubt we 
wi'il go through this world conflict 
together. We both think that the 
Army life is quite the life. It us a 

FLORAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Reasonable 
SILVER LAKE 

FLORISTS 

JUST IN 
P O L O S H I R T S 

C O R D U R O Y P A N T S - C A P S 
G L O V E S — Al l Sizes 

STOW 5c to $1 STORE 

drastic change over civilian life, 
but we're all for it. Bill is a line 
mechanic, while I am an office 
worker. Bill gets callouses on his 
hands while I get mine elsewhere. 
I work the day shift and BUI the 
4:00 to midnight shift. Bill's night 
life is shot to the wind. Seeing 
that we both just came in off a 
furlough, we won't be home again 
for sometime. We just read Bob 
Crichtcn's letter in the paper and 
wrote him a letter asking him all 
the news and how he is getting 
along out there and wishing he 
was here with us. We sure would 
like to see him again. Along with 
all our friends that are in the 
different components of the 
armed services. Again we would 
like to thank you people for the 
paper and all the friendship you 
show us when we are home. I 
would like you to pardon the 
structure of this letter. This type-
writter doesn't know how to make 
paragraphs sio as you see it just 
runs on and on. 

Yours truly, 
Privates "Stu" Ferreira and 

"Bill" Carlson 

G R O C E R I E S 
M E A T S 

V E G E T A B L E S 

L. J. FOX 
G R O C E R Y and M A R K E T 

342 East Kent Road 

BUY YOUR MILK AND ICE CREAM at the LAW-
SON STORES. The company that is holding Milk 
and Ice Cream Prices DOWN in Akron. 
Support the company that is helping you to save 
money. 

THE LAWSON MILK CO. 
WA-7015 
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P I C T U S E 

According to Ghet Holt, f rom 
whose collection we borrowed this 
picture, the young man on the 
left is Bill Carlson, in the middle 
F r a n k Becker, and on the right 
Stewart Ferreira . 

N E W S R E E L S 
"Everything Photographic" 

FRONT ST. at PORTAGE 

CUYAHOGA FALLS 

Tel. WA-1425 

L E T T E R 

Camp Claiborne, La. 
September 29. 1942 

Mr. H. J. Stockman 
Ertitcr C. C. News 
Stow. Ohio 
Dear Sir : 

I am very sorry that I haven't 
wri t ten to you sooner. I really 
have no good reason for not writ-
ing. 

I want to express my grat i tude 
to you for sending the C. C. News 
to me. Haven' t missed receiving 
an issue yet. You are doing a lot 
in boasting the morale of the 
many soldiers f rom Stow. I find 
it very interesting to read about 
the different experiences of the 
fellows in the Armed Forces. 

I have been in the army for 6 
months and have found it very 
beneficial in many ways. Life in 
the Army is entirely different 
f rom civilian life. We have to live, 
eat and sleep together and must 
ad jus t ourselves in a lot of ways. 
I have gotten used to this life and 
it is not bad at all. 

I find th 's M. P. duty very in-
teresting. Some of t he soldiers 
look with disfavor upon us, in 
spite of the fact- that we are al-
ways willing and ready to help 

i them out in any way possible. 
| Would be glad to receive a M~ 

£. M. Guise Coal & Suppiy Co. 
MUNROE FALLS, O. 
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ter from anyone in ancl around 
good old Stow. Will try ami an-
swer all letters that I receive. A 
leter from home is quite a .lift to 
the boys in the service. 

Once again I want to thank you 
for the C. C. News. Hoping foi a 
speedy victory, I remain, 

Sincerely, 
Pvt. Harry Suppes 
M. P. Det. S.O.—C.A S.C. 
Camp Claiborne, La. <?• 

L E T T E R 

Tues. Morn, 
Sept. 29, 1942 

Dear Sir: 
I haven't written to you for 

quite sometime now mainly be-
cause I was transferred to the Air 
Corp. some 3 months ago and I 
have been waiting to be transfer-
red to a field to start training 
ever since. I was home 45 days on 
furlough and I have been loafing 
around here in camp the rest of 
the time. I still haven't been trans-
ferred to a field but I am looping' 
to be soon and as soon as I am I 
will send you my new address. 

About two weeks ago I was sep-
arated from all my Ohio friends, 
they have started their Cadet 
training and will probably become 
pilots, bombardiers or navigators 
in a few months if they don't wash 
out. I certainly hope that I can 
start my training soon. 

I was separated from Jack 
Beckley when I transferred over 

to the Air Corp. The last I heard 
from him he was in Camp Ed-
wards but I don't know whether 
he is still there or not. I would 
like to see him again. 

I saw the Olson and Thompson 
families when I was home and 
they were very proud of their sons 
since they have become officers 
and they should be. I think they 
will both make good officers anJi 

| leaders. I'll write again when I 
i get started in Flight. Training. 

Thanking you for the C. C. 
News. 

Yours truly. 
Air Cadet Robert E. Green 
4th Platoon Casual De*. 
Camp Blanding; FTa. 

$ 
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-

AGEMENT, REQUIRED BY THE ACTS OF 
CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912, AND* 
MARCH 3 , 1933 OF THE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH NEWS, PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
AT STOW, OHIO, FOR YEAR ENDING-
OCT. 1, 1942. 

State of Ohio, 
County of Summit. 

Before me, a Notary Public in and:' 
for the State and county aforesaid, per-
sonally appeared H. J. Stockman who 
having been duly sworn according to» 
law, deposes and says that he is the Edi-
tor of The Community Church News and 
that the following is, to the best of his-
knowledge and belief, a true statement 
of the ownership, management (and if a 
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the 
aforesaid publication for the date shown, 
in the above caption. 

1. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, and editor are: 
Publisher — Community Church. 
Stow, Ohio. 
Editor and Manager—H", J. Stock-
man, Stow, Ohio. 

2. That the owner is—Community-
Church, Stow, Ohio. 

3. That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees—None. 

Signed, H. J. STOCKMAN, Editor. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

28th day of September, 1942. 
EVELYN PHELPS, 

Notary Public. 
My Commission expires May 27, 1944. 

A N N O U N C E M E N T 
CURT AKERS has recently purchased the Pickard 
Block adjoining the Post Office Building and is mov-
ing his business MONDAY, SEPT. 28TH to that lo-
cation. He will occupy all of the downstairs portion 
of the building. 


